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Shriners Hospitals for  

Children® is one of the  

largest pediatric sub-

specialty health care  

systems in the world,  

with locations in the U.S., 

Canada, and Mexico. The 

staff at the 22 locations  

is dedicated to improving 

the lives of children by 

providing pediatric  

specialty care, conducting 

innovative research, and 

offering outstanding 

teaching programs for 

medical professionals. 

The Daughters of the Nile 

Foundation maintains a 

permanent endowment 

fund solely to benefit the 

Shriners Hospital system. 

Fellow Officers and Ladies of the Household, 

I hope everyone is enjoying the summer.  

It was great to see so many of you at our 

May Stated Session. Nice to be able to be 

back together.  

On May 15, Jean Rickard, PQ, Princess  

Chaplain Shannon Foster, and I visited some 

of our shut-ins. It was nice to see the ladies. 

On May 29, the Nile yard sale had a profit of 

$2000! Thank you so, so much for my helpers 

and donors.  

On June 8, the Princeton Nile Club had their 

annual auction. The broke a record on their 

proceeds!  

On June 22, nine of our members attended 

the first-ever virtual Supreme Session. It was 

amazing how well everything went.  

Please check your schedules to see if you 

could donate some of your time to work the 

4-H concession stand. We need day shift

volunteers, mostly.

On August 15, we will have our Nile  

summer picnic, and the following  

weekend on August 22, Supreme Queen 

Donna Kramer will make her official visit 

to Isis Temple No. 41. The banquet will 

be held at Hadi Shrine at 2 p.m. with the 

ceremonial following at 4 p.m. We would 

love to see you in attendance. See page 5 

of this newsletter for more details. 

Nile love and stay safe, 

Karla Goff, Queen 

Mobile: 812-205-8552 

ksgoff@wowway.com 
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Princess Royal Kathy Stewart 

Greetings from Princess Royal, 

The Daughters of the Nile never stop 

achieving big goals. Even in times of 

uncertainty and challenges the likes 

of which we haven’t seen before, Her 

Supreme Majesty, Supreme officers, 

and annual session committee  

members proved their resiliency,  

creativity, and fortitude to host the very successful  

VIRTUAL 105th annual session of the Supreme Temple. 

The virtual Supreme Session was held June 22–24, 2021.  

It truly was a well-organized, educational, and enjoyable 

experience. Isis Temple No. 41 Queen Karla Goff  

represented with her usual style and grace. We listened to 

reports and presentation of awards, debated and voted on 

legislation, elected new Supreme Officers, and installed 

the 2021 Supreme Queen, Donna Kramer from Alberta, 

Canada. We were inspired by the Shrine patient’s journey 

to good health. Past Supreme Queen Heather Krastins 

Lambert was all smiles as she navigated the changing  

landscape while presiding during the virtual session. Those 

attending were afforded the opportunity to connect with 

their counterparts. For me, this included Zooming with my 

fellow Vickie’s Wildflowers 2022. Supreme Pr. Royal Vickie 

Hill extended an invitation to attend the 2022 Supreme 

Session in Dallas, Texas, to be held June 12–16, 2022. 

Hopefully, you can attend! It is an awesome experience. 

You will be informed, inspired, and have a lot of fun.  

Although we missed the pomp and circumstance, the unit 

performances, and visiting with friends, the Supreme  

Temple and its committee performed a tremendous job in 

conducting the 105th annual session. 

Meanwhile, our local temple has many upcoming  

events in which you are encouraged to participate.  

The Vanderburgh County 4-H Fair concession booth is a 

profitable fundraiser. We need you! Please reach out to an 

officer if you can volunteer to work a shift during the week 

of July 26–31, 2021. As you enjoy the dog days of summer, 

please make plans to attend the Nile 

picnic on Sunday, August 15. See the 

details in this newsletter.  

Importantly, the Supreme Queen Official 

Visit will be on Sunday, August 22, 2021. 

This is a time to showcase Isis Temple  

Ladies of the Household, 

I hope everyone is enjoying their  

summer. I wish to express my grati-

tude to Queen Karla and all the ladies 

for your generous support and help at 

the rummage sale. I look forward to 

seeing everyone in August for our  

picnic and Supreme Queen Visit. 

Thank you for all your hospital donations. Should anyone 

have any gift cards or school supplies to donate to the 

Shriners Hospitals during the summer, please call or text 

me and I will make arrangements to meet you. Have a 

great summer!  

Nile love and hugs,   

Judy Schultz, Pr. Tirzah 

Mobile: 812-430-8983  

jfazio@psci.net 

Princess Tirzah Judy Schultz 

No. 41 and its wonderful members. Please attend the 

banquet followed by the ceremonial. Let’s shower our 

Supreme Queen our southern Indiana hospitality! 

Nile love and hugs, 

Kathy Stewart, Pr. Royal 

Mobile: 812-457-5593 

klkstew15@gmail.com 

Greetings Ladies of the Household, 

I hope this greeting finds you all safe 

and in good health. I want to express 

what a sheer joy it was for me to see all 

your faces at our last Stated Session.  

Congratulations to our Supreme Queen 

Donna Kramer on her installation, and I 

am looking forward to her upcoming visit along with our 

Daughters of the Nile ceremonial. I am looking forward 

to once again being part of the beautiful ritual work.  

Until then, ladies, please be safe this summer.   

Nile love and hugs,     

Kara May, Pr. Badoura 

Mobile: 812-760-7975 

karamay48@outlook.com 

Princess Badoura Kara May 

mailto:klkstew15@gmail.com
mailto:jfazio@psci.net
mailto:karamay48@outlook.com
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Charlotte Wicks, PQ 

Joyce Freeman 

 

 

 

 

Hello Ladies of the Household, 

This is a time of great transition for many people. We’re not only transi-

tioning from a year of social distancing back to a more normal way of life. 

Some of us are also transitioning our careers or housing situations. Some 

of us even lost loved ones last year or gained new family members we are 

just now getting to meet. Be sure to share these stories with one another. Reach out  

to each other so we can grieve our losses and celebrate our successes together. 

At the end of the day a transition is a rebirth. We ourselves or the look of our lives  

becomes something different, something new. I will pray for all of you and your  

transitions. May the lord grant each of you peace and comfort. Even the best kind of  

transition can be scary. 

As many of you know, we have had a hard time finding some of our older members. 

Many of them have transitioned to new homes, and we need help connecting with them. 

Please update us on their new addresses if you have them. We need each other and this 

community more than ever and want to help them if they need it.  

Nile Love,  

Shannon Foster, Pr. Chaplain  Mobile: 812-589-3148  Email: smfoster37@gmail.com 

Hello,  

I am Janice Akers-Du Bois, PQ, Chair of Charitable Giving. At the May Stated Session, Queen Karla distributed  

pint-sized Mason jars for members, labeled “Change for Change.”   

The challenge is to fill a pint-sized Mason jar with loose change, paper money, or a check for the Daughters of the 

Nile Foundation. This is a 501(c)(3) approved charity that directly supports Shriners Hospitals for Children®. 

If you did not pick up a jar, you may collect change in a ziplock bag or another jar you may have on hand. 

The idea of each member filling a pint-sized Mason jar (or bag or other jar) is to see if we can fill a large plastic  

barrel container from our jars of change.   

Remember, this is for the children of Shriners Hospitals. 

Just wait until you see what we can do together! 

The challenge ends at the September Stated Session  

on Tuesday, September 7, at 7 p.m. Bring your jar  

and we will put it in the barrel container. Let’s fill it  

up for the Shriners Hospitals!  

Janice Akers-Du Bois, PQ 

Chair, Charitable Giving 

CHANGE FOR CHANGE...A Challenge to Isis Temple Regarding Charitable Giving 

mailto:smfoster37@gmail.com
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The Princeton Nile Club met June 8 at R’z Café in Ft. Branch. In attendance were Queen 

Karla Goff; Past Queens Shirley Sheets, Cheryl Stader, Nancy Markham, Jan Slifer, Gay 

Graper, Linda Trible, and Jean Rickard; Princess Royal Kathy Stewart; Princess Tirzah Judy 

Schultz; and Ladies of the Household Cindy Zeller, Joyce Giolitto, Debbie Bryant, Sylvia 

Pharris, Myra Whipkey, Nora Miller, Judy Williamson, Terri Cheesman, and Nancy Clem. 

“Thinking of you” cards were sent to members Ruth Dunning and Elinor Falls. The mem-

bers voted to purchase 8 Stepping Stones to Happiness to present to the Supreme Queen 

during her official visit in August. Following lunch and the business meeting, Nancy Markham, PQ, gracious-

ly agreed to be our auctioneer for the Annual Auction, assisted by President Nancy Clem. This is our only fund-

raiser during the year. With the generous donation of items to auction by all in attendance plus some sent by a 

member not present and generous bids for items, we raised a total of $622. Thanks to all who brought gifts, all 

who purchased, and to PQ Nancy for being the auctioneer. The Princeton Nile Club members are excited about 

the number from Isis Temple who have been attending and becoming members! We appreciate the support.     

Nancy Clem, President   

Home: 812-385-4282 

Hello, everyone! 

We are back to our in-person meetings for the  

Egyptian Band, and it feels great to see everyone 

again. We are getting ready for the Supreme Queen 

visit in August. In our last Band meeting we talked 

about the Fall Festival and have started to prepare 

for it. Our next Band meeting will be on Tuesday, 

September 28. Everyone have a great summer.  

Sylvia Pharris, President 812-677-1080 

Jennifer Emsweller, Director 812-598-3907 

Greetings, ladies! 

The Isis Temple Patrol is ready to put our gold boots 

back on and start marching again! We’re looking for-

ward to performing for the Supreme Queen and our 

new members at the ceremonial in August. We meet 

the second Tuesday of each month, except June, July, 

and August, at 7:15 p.m. on the second floor of Hadi 

Shrine. If you’re interested in joining this great unit, 

please contact one of us to find out how! 

Leanne Rickard, President 812-457-5117 

Kara May, Captain 812-760-7975 
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You are cordially invited to attend the  

Official Visitation of DONNA KRAMER,  

Supreme Queen of the Supreme Temple 

Daughters of the Nile. 

Sunday, August 22, 2021 

Hadi Shrine 

6 Walnut St. 

Evansville, Indiana 

   

Banquet: 2 p.m. CDT 

Ceremonial: 4 p.m. CDT 

Banquet cost: $25 per person 

Banquet reservations due by  

August 8 to Pr. Royal Kathy Stewart 

Email: isis41rsvp@gmail.com 

Phone: 812-457-5593 

mailto:isis41rsvp@gmail.com
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Congratulations to the 2021-2022 Supreme Temple Officers! 

On Thursday, June 24, our new Supreme Temple Daughters of the Nile  

Officers were installed in a virtual ceremony attended by hundreds of  

Nile members and Shrine Nobles from all over the United States, Canada,  

and Brazil. If you were not able to attend but would like to watch a  

recording of this historic event, visit the Supreme News page of the  

Supreme Temple website where you will find a link to the video of the  

Installation Ceremony. The video will only be available for a few more 

weeks, so please check it out soon! Also on the Supreme News page, you’ll 

find the program from the Installation of Officers, which contains the list of 

all Nile members who have been honored with an appointment from the  

Supreme Temple this year. Check this webpage often for current events and news from around the Nile 

world! Latest News: https://daughtersofthenile.com/latest-news/  

Donna Kramer, Supreme Queen 

https://daughtersofthenile.com/latest-news/
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Connect with us online! 

   www.isis41don.com  facebook.com/no.41isistemple 
  www.daughtersofthenile.com   https://donfdn.org 

Hello dear ladies, 

We are in the final stages of working on our 2021 Isis Temple No. 41 

membership roster; we have just a few more changes before it goes 

to the printer. The deadline to submit any changes is August 1.  

I ask that you please submit any changes in your address, phone 

number, or email address before August 1. 

The new updated 2021 temple roster will be available to all Isis Temple members. If you would like a roster, 

please let us know. You can email us at no.41isistemple@gmail.com to request one or call and leave a  

message at 812-909-2090 with your name and the address where it should be mailed. If you have any  

questions, please feel free to call. So sorry, we cannot send it out by email. 

In the meantime, below are the latest roster updates available. 

Please take care and stay safe. 

Nile love & hugs, 

Nancy Markham, PQ    Phone: 812-909-2090 

Chair, Membership & Public Relations Email: no.41isistemple@gmail.com  

Name Name Change Address Change Phone Number 
Change 

Email Change 

Jerry Brenner  Atria Senior Living 
5311 Rosebud Lane 
Newburgh, IN 47630 

  

Susan Coulter, PQ    susanj2010pq@gmail.com 

Barbara Markwell   812-615-0031  

Melody Vezzoso  2913 S. Colony Rd. 
Evansville, IN 47714 

812-483-9563  

Ashley Young Williamson  688 Barrett Blvd.   

mailto:no.41isistemple@gmail.com
mailto:no.41isistemple@gmail.com
mailto:susanj2010pq@gmail.com
facebook.com/no.41isistemple
https://donfdn.org
www.isis41don.com
www.daughtersofthenile.com
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Daughters of the Nile Foundation Donates $1,720,000 

Thanks to the hard work and dedication of all Daughters of the Nile, the  

Foundation is excited to announce that Donner Kramer, Supreme Queen of the 

Daughters of the Nile, the Canadian Foundation, and Carolyn Dobbs, PQ,  

Daughters of the Nile Foundation President presented a check for $1,720,000 to 

the Imperial Potentate for Shriners Hospital for Children® at the Imperial Session 

in Houston, Texas, July 4–8, 2021. Check out the Foundation website for more 

news and to learn all the ways you can help support the children. 

donfdn.org 

https://donfdn.org

